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Director’s Note
I hope everyone is surviving this cold winter
and is taking extra care to keep your furkids
safe and warm! And for our supporters in
more southern climates, I hope you’re
enjoying the lack of a “Polar Vortex”.
Thanks to Leslie, we have another jam-packed newsletter with
informational articles about heartworms and the AHS's
updated treatment guidelines, corns, and the heartwarming
story of Rita, a greyhound that survived two years on her own. But
first, a little housekeeping: we want to make sure it’s clear that the
insurance discounts Embrace offers our members have some
restrictions: Due to state laws, these discounts are not available in
FL, NY, ME, RI or TN, and have a maximum discount of 10% in
ND and KY instead of the 25% in all other states.
If you have a Greyhound with corns, you’ll want to make sure to
read the article in this newsletter and check out our new web
page on the topic. We will be adding more information, research,
an FAQ and more in the coming weeks, so check back often! We
want this to be the go to resource on corns, so if you have any
questions for our team of veterinarians, suggestions for good
resources, or success stories involving home remedies you’d like
to share, please send them to info@greyhoundhealthinitiative.org.
Even though it’s still below freezing up here along Lake Erie, it’s
never too early to talk about parasites. We’ve put together a
great primer on heartworms with information from the AVMA.
For those of you in the Columbus, OH area, we are going to be at
the Columbus Pet Expo on March 8-10. You can stop by and talk
to us about how your dog can become a blood donor, talk to other
donors and learn about all of the benefits we offer our donors.

Articles and product information within the
Healthy Hound Quarterly are not intended as a
substitute for medical advice and, while the
information contained herein is provided as a
reference, it should not under any circumstance
replace
proper
veterinary
care
and
diagnostics. Any questions regarding the content
of reproduced articles should be addressed with
the original author.

Are you looking for a more direct way to support GHI? Purchasing
any of the items on our Amazon Wish List not only supports our
Blood Bank, but will also make our furry donors very happy!
Buying toys, treats and food keeps them occupied after they
donate. And while buying cleaning supplies may not seem very
glamorous, keeping the donor area clean is a top priority and
every little bit helps us to keep offering this lifesaving service.
Thank you!
Brian Collins, Executive Director
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FROM THE BLOOD BANK
RED BLOOD CELLS, ANEMIAS AND IMMUNE-MEDIATED HEMOLYTIC
ANEMIA
Amanda “Nellie” Nelson RVT
Red blood cells (RBC’s) main function is to carry oxygen to the tissues. Oxygen molecules from
the lungs attach themselves to hemoglobin in red blood cells. Hemoglobin is the iron-containing
proteins in red blood cells that give the cells their red color. Oxygen is then delivered to all body
tissues by the hemoglobin within red blood cells.
Oxygen is used by cells to produce energy
that the body needs. Carbon dioxide is left
behind as a waste product during this
process. The red blood cells then carry that
carbon dioxide away from the tissues and
back to the lungs, where it is exhaled. The
total number of red cells, and thus the
oxygen-carrying capacity, should be stable
over time in a health animal. Mature red
blood cells have a limited life span and the
rate of blood cell production is determined
by the body’s needs. The production and
destruction of red blood cells in circulation
must be carefully balanced.

Hemoglobin is the oxygen transport system of the body

Erythropoietin, a hormone, plays a key role in determining whether to increase the number
of stem cells entering red blood cell production, to shorten maturation time of the red blood
cells, or to cause early release of red blood cells. Erythropoietin increases if the body lacks
oxygen. The kidney is both the sensor organ that determines how much oxygen the body’s
tissues are receiving and the major site of erythropoietin production.
Production of red blood cells begins with stem cells in the bone marrow and ends with the
release of mature red blood cells released into the circulation. The stem cell divides to form
immature forms of red blood cells, white blood cells, or a platelet-producing cell. As the red
blood cells age or become damaged, they will be removed from the bloodstream.
Factors that may prevent red blood cell production include bone marrow failure or malignancy,
loss of erythropoietin due to chronic kidney failure leading to anemia. Exposure to toxins such
as lead or rat poison, chronic diseases, or antibodies targeted at developing red blood cells.
Additional factors that affect red blood cell production are the supply of nutrients, such as iron
and certain vitamins.
When the number of red blood cells is too low, this is called anemia, and a dog who is anemic
will show symptoms related to a lack of oxygen. Having too few red blood cells means the
blood carries less oxygen to the tissues, resulting in lethargy and weakness. The number of
circulating red blood cells may become reduced if there is a decrease in production in the bone
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marrow, lysis (or destruction), or if there is an increase in blood loss from circulation as seen
with hemorrhage. The outlook and treatment depend on the underlying cause of the anemia.
An animal’s metabolism is geared to protect both the red blood cells and the hemoglobin from
damage. Anemia is not a disease itself, but rather is a symptom of a disease process or
condition. Anemia is a medical term referring to a reduced number of circulating red blood cells,
hemoglobin or both.

Diagnosis of anemia is done in the laboratory with blood tests called a packed cell volume
(PCV) and a complete blood count (CBC). The PCV indicates the percentage of red blood cells
in the bloodstream. A PCV is lower than the normal range indicates anemia. The CBC can offer
more detailed information regarding the anemia, like whether the body is losing red blood cells
or destroying them, and if it’s producing new red blood cells to replace them. The number of red
blood cells will be counted, and the cells will be examined under a microscope to determine
their size and shape.
Acute conditions causing anemia can be blood loss due to severe injury or trauma that causes
bleeding externally or internally. Acute bleeding into the gastrointestinal tract as a result of
disease or severe inflammation can cause anemia. Gastrointestinal bleeding can also be a
reaction to certain medications, such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), cancer
may lead to bleeding into the gastrointestinal tract or bleeding from a tumor.
Chronic conditions include chronic disease, immune-mediated blood cell destruction, cancer,
chemotherapy reactions, bleeding from an inherited condition, liver failure, bone marrow failure,
or kidney failure.
Some disorders are the direct result of abnormal red blood cell metabolism. Immune-mediated
hemolytic anemia (IMHA) is an immune system disease in which the body attacks and destroys
its own red blood cells. In dogs with IMHA, red blood cells are still being manufactured in the
bone marrow, but once released into the circulation, they have a shorter-than-normal life span.
In primary IMHA, the dog's immune system is not working properly, and it incorrectly makes
antibodies that target its own red blood cells.
In secondary IMHA, the surface of the red blood cells becomes altered by an underlying disease
process or a toxin. The dog's immune system then recognizes the altered red blood cells as
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'foreign' invaders that must be destroyed. This form of IMHA may be triggered by cancer,
infections such as Ehrlichia, blood borne parasites such as Babesia, drug reactions, snakebites,
chemicals, toxins, or bee stings. Cancer appears to be the most common cause of secondary
IMHA. As the red blood cells are destroyed hemoglobin will be released. The liver will attempt to
break down these excess levels of hemoglobin, increasing the workload of this organ.
Dogs with IMHA have severe anemia will be listless and lethargic, tiring easily. This happens
when there are not enough red blood cells to carry oxygen to the tissues. The dog may faint or
appear disoriented due to low oxygen levels in the brain. To compensate for the lack of oxygen
to the tissues, heart rate and respiration rate will increase. The dog may vomit or may have a
poor appetite.
Their gums will be very pale rather than
the normal pink to red color. As the
disease progresses, excessive levels of
bilirubin, a breakdown product of red
blood cell hemolysis, build up within the
body. Excessive levels of bilirubin cause
the skin, gums, and other mucous
membranes to appear yellow or
jaundiced.
If the dog's anemia is so severe that it is
life-threatening, a blood transfusion will
be needed. The main purpose of a blood
transfusion is to stabilize the dog while
the underlying cause of the anemia is
determined and other treatments can
begin to take effect.
Packed red blood cells (PRBCs) are a concentrated source of red blood cells. PRBC’s are
obtained by taking of blood from donor dogs using in a refrigerated centrifuge the red blood cells
are separated from the plasma. The plasma is then frozen to be sold as fresh frozen plasma
and the PRBC’s are sold as the preferred source of red blood cells in veterinary medicine.
In dogs, there are at least 12 different canine blood groups. Blood groups are determined by the
presence or absence of different antigens on the surface of the dog’s red blood cells. As with
humans, there is a “universal donor” blood group for dogs. Dogs can suffer adverse reactions
to transfused blood from dogs with types that are different from their own, which is why GHI
Blood Bank uses “universal donors”.
Blood products from an animal blood bank have the advantage of consistent quality, prepared
according to acceptable veterinary transfusion medicine standards. Veterinary medicine has
become increasingly sophisticated, with trends paralleling those in human medicine, including
the increased demand for canine blood and therefore more blood banking services.

For information on Penn State clinical trials for IMHA in canines
Amanda Nelson is a Registered Veterinary Technician and has been working with The Greyhound Health Initiative Blood Bank for
over a year. She currently lives with her two cats; Bela and Sashimi, her dog Tila and her bearded dragon named Falcor.
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Heartworm Disease
Heartworm is a preventable, but serious and potentially fatal, parasite that primarily infects
dogs, cats and ferrets. It can also infect a variety of wild animals, including wild canids (e.g.,
foxes, wolves, coyotes), wild felids (e.g. tigers, lions, pumas), raccoons, opossums, and
pinnipeds (e.g., sea lions and seals), as well as others. There have been documented human
infections, but they are thought to be rare and do not usually result in signs of illness.
How is heartworm transmitted and what does it cause?
Heartworms can only be transmitted from animal to animal by
mosquitoes. When a mosquito bites an infected animal, young
heartworms called microfilariae enter into that mosquito's system.
Within two weeks, the microfilariae develop into infective larvae
inside the mosquito; these infective larvae can be transmitted to
another animal when this mosquito takes its next blood meal.
Unlike dogs, infected cats do not often have microfilariae
circulating in their blood, and an infected cat is not likely to
transfer the heartworm infection to another mosquito.
The infective larvae mature into adult heartworms in approximately six months. During the first
three months, the larvae migrate through the animal’s body, eventually reaching the blood
vessels of the lungs. During the last three months, the immature worms continue to develop and
grow to adults, with females growing to lengths of up to 14 inches. The worms damage the
blood vessels, and reduce the heart’s pumping ability, resulting in severe lung and heart
disease. When the animal shows signs of illness due to adult heartworm infection, it is called
heartworm disease.
If adult worms (5-7 months post-infection) of both sexes are present, they will mate and produce
new microfilariae. The microfilariae can cause the animal’s immune system to mount a reaction;
this immune reaction can actually cause damage to other organs. This life cycle continues when
a mosquito bites the infected animal and becomes infected by the microfilariae. After
development of the microfilariae to infective larvae within the mosquito (10 days to 2 weeks
later) the infective heartworm larvae are capable of infecting another animal. Adult heartworms
can survive for 5 to 7 years in dogs and several months to years in cats.
Where are heartworms found?
Geographically, heartworms are a potential threat in every state
ALL DOGS AND
as well as in many other countries around the world. All dogs,
regardless of age, sex, or living environment, are susceptible to
CATS ARE
heartworm infection. Indoor, as well as outdoor, cats are also at
SUSEPTIBLE TO
risk for the disease. If you plan to travel with your dog or cat to a
HEARTWORM
different part of the country, or another country, ask your
INFECTION
veterinarian about the risk of heartworm infection in the area
where you are going to relocate or visit.
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What pets should be tested for heartworm?
Because heartworms are spread by mosquitoes, any pet exposed to mosquitoes should be
tested. This includes pets that only go outside occasionally. Remember that mosquitoes can
also get into homes, putting indoor-only pets at risk as well.
How can I tell if my pet has heartworm infection or disease?
DOGS: If your dog has been recently or mildly infected with heartworms, he/she may show no
signs of illness until the adult worms have developed in the lungs and signs of heartworm
disease are observed. As the disease progresses, your dog may cough, become lethargic, lose
his/her appetite or have difficulty breathing. You may notice that your dog seems to tire rapidly
after only moderate exercise.
Blood tests are performed by your veterinarian to detect the presence of adult heartworm
infection (> 6 month old infections) in your dog. Antigen tests detect the presence of adult
female heartworms, and antibody tests determine if your pet has been exposed to heartworms.
The antigen test is most commonly performed, and is very accurate in dogs. Further tests, such
as chest radiographs (x-rays), a blood profile and an echocardiogram (an ultrasound
of the heart), may be necessary to confirm the diagnosis, to evaluate the severity of the disease,
and to determine the best treatment plan for your dog.
CATS: Signs of possible heartworm disease in cats include coughing, respiratory distress, and
vomiting. In some cases, a cat may suddenly die from heartworms.
The diagnosis of heartworm infection in cats is more difficult than it is with dogs. A series of
different tests may be needed to help determine the likelihood of heartworm infection as the
cause of your cat's illness and, even then, the results may not be conclusive. In general, both
antigen and antibody tests are recommended for cats to give the best chances of detecting the
presence of heartworms.
How can my pet be treated?
Heartworm is a progressive, life-threatening
disease. The earlier it is detected and treated,
the better the chances that your pet will recover
and have less complications.

FOR AVMA VIDEO ON
HEARTWORM

DOGS: As with most medical problems, it is much better to prevent heartworm infection than to
treat it. However, if your dog does become infected with heartworms, treatment is available.
There is substantial risk involved in treating a dog for heartworms. However, serious
complications are much less likely in dogs that are in good health and when you carefully
follow your veterinarian’s instructions.
The goal of heartworm treatment is to kill the adult worms and microfilariae present in your dog,
as safely as possible. However, when a dog is treated it is important to consider that
heartworms are dying inside the dog’s body. While your dog is treated, it will require complete
rest throughout hospitalization and for some time following the last treatment. Additionally, other
medications may be necessary to help control the body’s inflammatory reaction as the worms
die and are broken down in the dog’s lungs.
CATS: There is currently no effective and safe medical treatment for heartworm infection or
heartworm disease in cats. If your cat is diagnosed with heartworms, your veterinarian may
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recommend medications to reduce the inflammatory response and the resulting heartworm
disease, or surgery to remove the heartworms.
Can heartworms be surgically removed?
Surgical removal of heartworms from dogs and cats is a high-risk procedure and is typically
reserved for severe cases. However, in many cases surgical removal of heartworms may be
necessary to afford the best opportunity for the pet’s survival.
Can heartworm disease be prevented?
Heartworm infection is almost 100% preventable in dogs and cats. There are several FDAapproved heartworm preventives available in a variety of formulations. Your veterinarian can
recommend the best method of prevention based upon your pet's risk factors and lifestyle. Of
course, you have to remember to give your pet the preventive in order for it to work!
The preventives do not kill adult heartworms, and will not
eliminate heartworm infection or prevent signs of heartworm
disease if adults are present in the pet’s body. Therefore, a
blood test for existing heartworm infection is recommended
before beginning a prevention program to assess the pet’s
current heartworm status. Because it is more difficult to detect
heartworms in cats, additional testing may be necessary to
make sure the cat is not infected.

The American
Heartworm Society
recommends testing
pets every 12 months
for heartworm and
giving your pet a
heartworm
preventive 12 months
a year

Testing must then be repeated at appropriate intervals. The
next test should be performed about 6 months after starting the preventive treatment, to confirm
that your pet was not infected prior to beginning prevention (remember, tests only detect adult
worms). Heartworm tests should be performed annually to ensure that your pet doesn’t
subsequently become infected with the disease and to ensure the appropriate amount of
medication is being prescribed and administered. There have been reports of pets developing
heartworm infection despite year-round treatment with a heartworm preventive, so having your
pet tested regularly is the best way to keep them protected.
Ferrets and heartworm
Ferrets, even those kept indoors, are also at risk of heartworm infection. The signs are similar to
those seen in dogs, but they develop more rapidly. Just one worm can cause serious disease in
a ferret. Your veterinarian can prescribe heartworm medication approved for use in ferrets. The
American Heartworm Society recommends year-round prevention for ferrets.

For more information about heartworm, visit the

American Heartworm Society’s website.
This information is based on our client brochure, available
in English and Spanish.
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These recommendations, revised in 2018, supersede previous editions and are based
on the latest information presented at the 2016 Triennial Symposium of the
American Heartworm Society (AHS), new research, and additional clinical
experience, and have been peer reviewed by independent experts.
The complete version of the 2018 Canine Guidelines can be
found at the American Heartworm Society’s website.
Prepared by Dr. C. Thomas Nelson, Dr. John W. McCall, Dr. Stephen Jones, and
Dr. Andrew Moorhead, and approved by the Executive Board of the
American Heartworm Society (Officers: Dr. Chris Rehm, President; Dr.
Stephen Jones, Past President;
Dr. Tony Rumschlag, Vice President; Dr. Bianca Zaffarano, Secretary-Treasurer;
Dr. Patricia Payne, Editor; Dr. Doug Carithers, Symposium Program Chair;
Board Members: Dr. Elizabeth Clyde, Dr. Brian DiGangi, Dr. Chris Duke, Dr.
Andrew Moorhead, Dr. Charles Thomas Nelson, and Dr. Jennifer Rizzo;
and Ex Officio Members: Dr. Marisa Ames, Symposium
Program Co-Chair; Dr. John W. McCall, Co-Editor; Dr. Chris
Adolph and Dr. Edward Wakem.
References by Christopher Evans, MS, Research
Professional II, Department of Infectious Diseases, College
of Veterinary Medicine, University of Georgia.
Thank you to our generous sponsors: Boehringer Ingelheim, Ceva, Elanco,
Zoetis, Virbac, IDEXX, and Merck.
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SUMMARY OF HIGHLIGHTS
•
Diagnostics: AHS recommends annual antigen and microfilaria testing. (As the interpretation of
diagnostics has become more complex, please see the “Microfilaria and Antigen Testing” section for
more complete information.)
•
Prevention: AHS recommends year-round administration of preventive drugs approved by the US
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to prevent heartworm infection and enhance compliance, the latter
being particularly important in light of the documented presence of resistant subpopulations. Application
of an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) registered mosquito repellent/ectoparasiticide has been
shown to increase the overall efficacy of a heartworm prevention program in laboratory studies involving
known resistant heartworm isolates by providing control of the arthropod vector of heartworm. In
addition, AHS recommends reduction of exposure to mosquitoes through standard environmental control
of mosquitoes and their breeding environments, and when possible, reducing outdoor exposure during key
mosquito feeding periods.
•
Adulticide Therapy: AHS recommends use of doxycycline and a macrocyclic lactone prior to the
three-dose regimen of melarsomine (one injection of 2.5 mg/kg body weight followed at least one month
later by two injections of the same dose 24 hours apart) for treatment of heartworm disease in both
symptomatic and asymptomatic dogs. Any method utilizing only macrocyclic lactones as a slow-kill
adulticide is not recommended.
EPIDEMIOLOGY
•
Heartworm infection has been diagnosed in all 50
states and around the globe.
•
Environmental and climatic changes, both natural and
those created by humans, relocation of microfilaremic dogs,
and expansion of the territories of microfilaremic wild canids
continue to be important factors contributing to further spread
of the parasite.
•
A pivotal prerequisite for heartworm transmission is
a climate that provides adequate temperature and humidity to
support a viable mosquito population, and can also sustain
sufficient heat to allow maturation of ingested microfilariae
into infective, third-stage larvae within the intermediate host.
•
The length of the heartworm transmission season in the temperate latitudes also depends on factors
such as the influence of microclimates, unique biological habits and adaptations of the mosquito vector,
variations in time of larval development, mosquito life expectancy, and temperature fluctuations.
•
The American Heartworm Society, in collaboration with the Association of Shelter Veterinarians,
has developed a protocol to help minimize the risk of heartworm transmission associated with transportation
and relocation of dogs.
For detailed information on heartworm epidemiology, please refer to the
complete AHS Current Canine Guidelines.
BIOLOGY AND LIFE CYCLE
•
The relatively long life cycle of D. immitis (7 to 9 months) requires a reservoir of infection, a
vector capable of transmitting infection, and a susceptible host.
•
The mosquito, the required vector for transmission of D. immitis, becomes infected as she takes a
blood meal from a microfilaremic host.
•
The D. immitis microfilariae mature within the malpighian tubules of the mosquito, developing
into larval stage 1 (L1) , then molting into larval stage 2 (L2), and finally molting into the infective thirdstage larvae (L3), which are transmitted to the dog when bitten by the mosquito.
•
Once the infective L3 enter the dog’s body, they molt into fourth-stage larvae (L4).
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•
A final molt into juvenile/immature adults occurs between days 50 and 70, while they are
migrating through the body; and they eventually reach the smallest pulmonary arteries as early
as day 67 after transmission.
•
Sexual maturity occurs about day 120 post
infection with dogs developing patent infections (i.e.,
having circulating microfilariae) as early as 6 months
but usually by 7 to 9 months after infection.
•
A clear understanding of heartworm
transmission, development, prepatent period, and
the susceptibility of the different life stages of the
parasite to available pharmaceutical drugs is critical
to the successful management of infected dogs.
For detailed information on heartworm biology and life cycle, please refer to the
complete AHS Current Canine Guidelines.
HEARTWORM PREVENTION
•
The FDA-approved heartworm preventives currently marketed (ivermectin, milbemycin
oxime, moxidectin, and selamectin) belong to the macrocyclic lactone (ML) class of drugs.
•
Macrocyclic lactones, when given according to label instructions, are highly effective and
are among the safest medications used in veterinary medicine.
•
While the vast majority of reported claims of lack of efficacy of macrocyclic lactones can
be linked to poor compliance, isolated pockets of resistant heartworm subpopulations have
been documented, mainly in the southeastern US.
•
Although an algorithm utilizing the microfilarial suppression test (MFST) to help clinicians
evaluate cases of suspected resistance to macrocyclic lactones was recently developed, no
definitive test for resistance exists, making determination of its distribution difficult.
•
There is general agreement that resistance to experimental infections is concerning, and
that the products now available are highly effective and should continue to be used as the
manufacturers suggest.
•
AHS and the FDA recommend year-round administration of FDA-approved preventive
drugs to prevent heartworm infection and enhance compliance.
•
Application of an EPA-registered mosquito repellent/ectoparasiticide has been shown to
increase the overall efficacy of a heartworm prevention program by controlling the mosquito
vector in laboratory studies.
•
In addition, reduction of exposure to mosquitoes through standard environmental control
of mosquitoes and their breeding environments, and when possible, reducing outdoor exposure
during key mosquito feeding periods is recommended.
•
The risk management approach for heartworm disease in dogs is a process of
qualitatively and quantitatively evaluating the threat of infection and disease followed by
coordinated and reasonable application of countermeasures to mitigate each of those threats.
The threat of heartworm infection can be readily assessed using the AHS Incidence Maps.
For detailed information on heartworm prevention, please refer to the complete
AHS Current Canine Guidelines

PRIMARY DIAGNOSTIC SCREENING
•
The American Heartworm Society recommends annual screening for all dogs over 7
months of age with both an antigen and a microfilaria test.
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•
The current generation of heartworm antigen tests identifies most “occult” (adult worms
present but no circulating microfilariae) infections consisting of at least one mature female worm
and are nearly 100% specific.
° Differences in sensitivity exist especially in cases with low worm burdens and/or low
antigenemia.
° Currently there are no verified tests capable of detecting infections consisting of only adult
male worms.
•
All positive antigen tests should be confirmed through additional testing prior to the
administration of any therapy.
° Confirmation is accomplished upon the identification of circulating microfilariae, or when
another positive result is obtained utilizing a different type of antigen test.
•
All dogs should be tested for microfilariae. Microfilaremia validates serologic results,
identifies the patient as a reservoir of infection, and alerts the veterinarian to a high microfilariae
burden.
•
False-negative test results occur most commonly when infections are light, female
worms are immature, only male worms are present, and/or the test kit instructions have not
been followed. There are also suspected cases of antigen–antibody complexes interfering with
antigen testing, resulting in false-negative tests.
•
Heat treatment of serum samples prior to heartworm antigen tests to release blocked
antigen is currently available through reference laboratories. However, the routine heating of
blood samples IS NOT PRESENTLY RECOMMENDED for heartworm screening.
° Rely on antigen and microfilaria testing for routine heartworm screening. These tests are
highly sensitive and accurate.
° Because heat treatment is contrary to labeling for
in-house antigen tests and may interfere with the
accuracy of certain blood tests, do not heat-treat
samples as part of routine screening.
° Consider heat treating a patient’s serum sample
when a negative antigen test result does not
correlate with the presence of circulating
microfilariae, or when there is suspicion of active
clinical disease.
• In cases of noncompliance or changing the brand
or type of heartworm preventive, the dog should be antigen and microfilaria tested prior to
starting or changing products.
° A positive test indicates preexisting infection. The dog should always be retested 6 months
later. A positive test at this time would most likely be due to an infection acquired before starting
or resuming preventive therapy; however, in rare instances, an existing infection might be
missed (i.e., false-negative test due mainly to young or low worm burden infection). Antigen and
microfilaria testing should be performed on the one-year anniversary date of the initial test and
annually thereafter.
DIAGNOSTICS FOR PRE-ADULTICIDE EVALUATION IN AN INFECTED DOG
•
The extent of diagnostic testing necessary in the pre-adulticide evaluation varies
depending on the clinical status of each patient. Selected clinical and laboratory tests should
only be performed to complement information obtained from a thorough history, physical
examination, and antigen and microfilaria tests.
•
Key factors influencing the probability of post- adulticide thromboembolic complication
and outcome of treatment are not easily measured with standard diagnostic procedures,
including: 1) The activity level of the dog, 2) the extent of concurrent pulmonary vascular
disease, and 3) the severity of infection (high versus low worm burdens).
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•
Thoracic radiographs can assist in providing an assessment of the animal’s
cardiopulmonary status and may be helpful in evaluating the potential for post-adulticide
treatment complications.
•
Restricting the dog’s activity is imperative as exercise, excitement, and overheating are
harbingers of complications.
° Prior to treatment, the owner’s ability and willingness to properly confine treated dogs should
be thoroughly investigated. A helpful resource for pet owners, “Battling Boredom: Tips for
Surviving Cage Rest,” is available on the AHS website.
•
No set protocol has been established for pre- treatment workup and reasonable
judgment should always be used to weigh the necessity, benefit, and extent of each diagnostic
procedure performed.
For detailed information on heartworm diagnostics, please refer to the complete
AHS Current Canine Guidelines.
PRINCIPLES OF HEARTWORM TREATMENT
•
The goals of any heartworm treatment are to improve the clinical condition of the animal
and to eliminate all life stages of the heartworms (microfilariae, larval stages, juveniles,
and adults) with minimal post-treatment complications.
•
Dogs exhibiting significant clinical signs of heartworm disease should be stabilized
before administering an adulticide; this may require administration of glucocorticosteroids,
diuretics, vasodilators, positive inotropic agents, and fluid therapy.
•
Melarsomine, administered via deep intramuscular injection into the belly of the epaxial
lumbar muscles (between L3 and L5), is the only adulticidal drug approved by the FDA.
•
Adjunct therapy with doxycycline for 4 weeks prior to the administration of melarsomine
eliminates Wolbachia, an endosymbiont bacteria harbored within D. immitis, reduces pathology
associated with dead heartworms, and disrupts heartworm transmission.
•
A macrocyclic lactone preventive should be administered for 2 months prior to
administering melarsomine to reduce new infections and eliminate existing susceptible larvae.
° The effectiveness of the macrocyclic lactone can also be potentiated with concurrent use of
doxycycline for 4 weeks, as this will essentially eliminate all developing larvae during the first 60
days of treatment.
•
Caval syndrome, which develops acutely in some heavily infected dogs when adult
heartworms partially obstruct blood flow through the tricuspid valve, usually ends fatally within 2
days if surgical extraction of the worms is not pursued promptly.
•
Non-arsenical-based treatment protocols have been studied to guide management of
dogs that are not candidates for melarsomine treatment. While non-arsenical treatment
protocols have their place for a small percentage of dogs, it can take much longer to kill adult
worms, during which time heartworm pathology and damage can progress.
•
The treatment protocol recommended by the AHS (Table 1) includes pretreatment with
an ML and doxycycline, following by a month-long waiting period, then 3 doses of melarsomine
on days 60, 90 and 91. The AHS recommends this protocol for the following reasons:
° Doxycycline in combination with ivermectin reduced Wolbachia numbers more effectively than
doxycycline alone.
° Waiting until day 60 to start killing the adult worms with melarsomine allows time for Wolbachia
surface proteins and other metabolites to dissipate, as well as time for the heartworms
themselves to wither.
° This protocol has been shown to decrease respiratory complications and mortality associated
with heartworm treatment.
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For detailed information on heartworm treatment, please refer to the
complete AHS Current Canine Guidelines.
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Pad corns: A pain for both dog and
veterinarian
VETERINARY PRACTICE NEWS September 26, 2018

By Richard W. Doughty, M.Sc., MB ChB (Hons), BVSc, and
Michael Guilliard, MA, VetMB, CertSAO, FRCVS
A canine corn is a focal circular area of hyperkeratinization found in the digital paw pads of
sighthound breeds (e.g. Greyhound, Whippet, and Lurcher). A
prevalence of around five to six per cent in retired greyhounds
has been reported in the literature (Lord et al, 2007), making it
the most common dermatologic condition among this group of
dogs. Approximately 80 per cent of corns occur in digits three
and four, while 80 per cent are found in the digits of the thoracic
limbs (Guilliard et al, 2010). Their occurrence has not been
reported in the metacarpal and metatarsal paw pads. Corns
commonly cause lameness, which can be severe. The lesion is
analogous to heloma durum (corn/clavus), which usually occurs
on the foot in humans (Roven, 1968).
A number of etiologies have been proposed—these include viral
infection, foreign body penetration, and repeated mechanical
trauma (Swaim et al, 2014). In humans, corns are thought to
have a mechanical etiology, developing due to chronic repeated
trauma from a variety of extrinsic (e.g. ill-fitting shoes) and
intrinsic (e.g.bony prominences, faulty foot function) factors
(Yale, 1987).
Many forms of treatment have been suggested, however, none offer consistent, long-term
results. Further, recurrence is common. Currently, there is little to no evidence base on which to
make a treatment decision. The following review is a summary of the current evidence regarding
Greyhound corns, as well as the authors’ experience and opinions.

Etiology: What’s causing the problem?
While a viral aetiology is commonly thought to be the cause of corns, studies have been unable
to show any relationship. For example, a study of six Greyhounds (Balara et al, 2009) failed to
identify papillomavirus in any surgically excised corns using polymerase chain reaction (PCR),
histology, and immunohistochemistry. This is further supported by the failure to identify any
positive result for canine papillomavirus in more than 100 corns submitted for testing
(unpublished data, Doughty and Guilliard). Ultrastructural studies using electron microscopy to
identify virus particles have been negative (Swaim et al, 2004). Recently, Anis et al, 2016
identified novel canine papillomavirus using PCR in four corns from two unrelated adult
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Greyhounds. However, this study did not show the identified virus was localized in the lesion,
and therefore, the possibility of it being a non-pathogenic commensal could not be ruled out. A
viral/infectious etiology is unlikely to be the cause of the majority of corns in Greyhounds.
The theory that foreign body penetration can result in corn formation through either the
presence of a foreign body, the introduction of pad tissue into the subdermal tissues, or from the
formation of scar tissue is unlikely. In the author’s (Guilliard’s) clinical experience, no foreign
body has been found macroscopically during excision surgery. Surgical removal of glass from
the subdermal pad tissue has never resulted in subsequent corn formation in cases seen by the
author (Guilliard). Further, histological examination of more than 800 surgically excised corns
has failed to identify a foreign body as the primary etiology. Stone-like material, along with a
small amount of fluid after removal of the corn core, is occasionally seen. Histological analysis
of this material typically shows fragments of vital and/or necrotic bone that are likely due to the
calcareous degeneration of an underlying mechanically induced (adventitious) bursa. While
foreign bodies have been reported to cause heloma durum in humans, its occurrence is thought
to be rare.

Figure 1: A contrast-enhanced
micro CT image of an amputated
toe with corn and tendon
changes. Degeneration,
calcification and splitting of the
deep digital flexor tendon can be
seen, as well as a mechanically
induced fluid-filled bursa (B);
P2: middle phalanx; P3: distal
phalanx

A mechanical etiology, specifically repetitive mechanical trauma, has often been suggested as
the most common cause of both human and greyhound corns. This is supported by
observations made in veterinary practice, as well as translating evidence from data and
experience of heloma durum in human medical practice.
Concomitant anatomical deformity has been seen in 40 per cent of cases (Guilliard et al, 2010),
with damage to the deep digital flexor tendon being the most common. It is rarely a complete
rupture, but rather an elongation of the tendon presenting as an elevated nail when the limb is
held in extension, altering the pad’s weight-bearing area.
Supporting these clinical findings, micro CT imaging and histological examination of amputated
toes with corns have shown a large number with tendinopathy-like changes, including
tendinosis, tendinitis/partial rupture, paratenonitis, and paratenonitis with tendinosis (Figure 1).
Histologically, these appear as collagen disorientation, disorganization and fibre separation,
focal necrosis and calcification, and neovascularization.
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Altered weight-bearing is one example of how mechanical factors can play a part in the
formation of a new corn. Consider a Greyhound that presented with a recurrent corn on digit 3—
the veterinarian performed surgery to amputate the digit through the metatarsal/phalangeal joint.
Subsequently, the superficial digital flexor tendon of digit 4 ruptured and the digit became flat.
Corns then developed in digits 2 and 5, rapidly recurring after surgical excision (Figure 2).
However, it has been reported that if a pad’s weight-bearing aspect is altered surgically by a
distal ostectomy (i.e. amputation), the corn naturally regresses (Guilliard et al, 2010).
While the reason for the exclusivity of corn formation to sighthounds is still not fully understood,
one proposal is it may be due to this breed having less subdermal fibro-adipose tissue
compared to others, thereby increasing the risk of mechanical trauma (Swaim et al, 2010). The
significance of dog racing is uncertain, as corns have been reported in both racing and nonracing Greyhounds and Whippets. Some have suggested hereditary factors may be involved in
the susceptibility of this lesion, as it has been noted some dogs from the same dam or sire have
developed corns. Currently, there is no evidence to support or refute this.

Figure 2: A Greyhound
with corns on digits 2
and 5. These corns
appeared after
amputation of digit 3
through the
metatarsal/phalangeal
joint to treat a recurrent
corn. Both corns
recurred rapidly after
surgical excision

Pathology—now for the science bit
Digital pad corns have similar histological features to mechanically induced focal keratoses of
the soles of the feet in humans, typically characterized by a large central focal plug of para- and
orthokeratotic keratin and loss of the underlying stratum granulosum (Figure 3). In a corn that
has been present for a short time, often the underlying epidermis is hyperplastic, and mitoses
can usually be identified. In contrast, the underlying epidermal layers in chronic corns are
atrophied due to the focal pressure. Interestingly, surgical excision of corns that have had the
corn core removed a few days before surgery typically show a hyperproliferative state in the
underlying epidermis.
Although mechanical load is the most likely cause of corn formation, it is unclear what types of
mechanical loads (e.g. compression, shear, or torsion) or how much is required to trigger the
hyperkeratosis process. What is known is that trauma of the skin leads to the release of local
growth factors (McKay and Leigh, 1991). It is thought mechanical stress triggers the rapid transit
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time of keratinocytes, coupled with delayed differentiation of the cells. The cells, therefore,
progress to the surface of the skin without having fully differentiated. This process leads to
structures that are immature and, therefore, compromised. Changes in these differentiating and
adhesion factors lead to altered corneocyte cohesion and desquamation, causing focal
thickening of the stratum corneum. At this point, the corn becomes clinically apparent.
It is important for the clinician to appreciate that a corn is not just a lesion limited to the
epidermis. Changes in the underlying dermis are typically seen and include inflammation,
collagen degeneration, formation of an epidermal inclusion cyst, nerve hypertrophy, vascular
changes, bone atrophy, or hypertrophy (Figure 4).

Diagnosis—A lame greyhound? Think corns
Typically, a Greyhound with a corn presents with lameness, which requires a thorough clinical
examination, including the digital paw pads. One of the first challenges for a veterinarian
presented with a lame greyhound is to think of the possibility of a corn in the list of differential
diagnosis. However, many veterinarians have not been taught about corns at veterinary school
and may have limited experience of Greyhounds and their idiosyncrasies. When a Greyhound
presents with lameness, a corn should always be ruled out before more advanced diagnostic
procedures (e.g. CT scans, magnetic resonance imaging [MRI]) are performed. The authors
have heard numerous histories from owners where their Greyhounds were referred to
specialists and had extensive and expensive diagnostic procedures performed, yet none had
examined the digital paw pads. Corns are by far the most common cause of lameness in retired
racing Greyhounds. The main differential diagnosis is foreign body penetration usually showing
an entry wound with a serous discharge.
Lameness can vary in its intensity and is often worse on hard ground. The nail of the affected
digit may be elevated and long compared to the others. A visual inspection of the pads usually
shows a circular area of keratin that may be obviously thickened, but often does not protrude
from the pad. Figure 5 illustrates the many appearances of digital pad corns. They can vary
from virtually nothing at all to large lesions dominating and deforming the pad. Wetting the pad
makes observation easier.
Focal digital pressure applied both mediolaterally and dorsoventrally produces a repeatable pain
response. Thickening of the pad may be apparent. A mediolateral radiograph can rule out most
foreign body penetrations.

Treatment: many options, many failures
There is no definite treatment for digital pad corns, though many have been reported with
various regimes, including conservative management, topical medications, and surgical
intervention (Swaim et al, 2014). It is fair to say that when a condition has a wide variety of
treatments available, none have outstanding efficacy. Currently, there is limited scientific
evidence for the efficacy of treatments, so owners are often guided by anecdote and trial and
error.
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Figure 3: This image shows
the structure of a corn
(surgically excised). In the
centre (C) is a plug of
compact keratin, with an
underlying hyperplastic
epidermis (E). Note a small
amount of dermis (D) has
also been removed. In the
author’s (Doughty’s)
experience, this is
associated with a reduced
chance of recurrence.

Often, the first-line treatment is the enucleation of the corn using manual manipulation, dental
root elevator, or surgical scalpel. Regular removal of the central core of the corn through hulling
or parring does alleviate pain and discomfort, and is commonly practiced as a palliative
measure; however, recurrence is normal and often rapid.
Topical treatments can be classified into three groups:
1) Keratolytics (e.g. salicylic acid), which break down built-up keratin and cause sloughing off of
the cornified epithelium.
2) Keratoplastics (e.g. urea and various emollients), which soften the hardened keratin and alter
its biomechanical properties.
3) Caustic agents (e.g. silver nitrate) that burn or destroy the tissue.
Protective boots are also often used to provide symptomatic relief, especially when dogs are
exercised on hard surfaces. Digital denervation has been attempted, but proved unsuccessful
and is not recommended
One novel treatment that has been proposed is the injection of silicone gel under the corn to
provide a protective cushion (Swaim et al, 2004). Despite encouraging results showing an
injection of this type alters ground contact pad pressures in greyhounds without corns, to the
authors’ knowledge, this treatment has not been trialed in Greyhounds with this lesion. While
this treatment may hold promise, migration of the silicone from the injection site may limit the
duration of the treatment effect.
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Figure 4: Note the changes in
the structures beneath the
corn. Directly under the corn
(C), there is a mechanically
induced (adventitious) bursa,
as well as compression atrophy
of the bone (line). P2: middle
phalanx: P3: distal phalanx; A:
adipose tissue

A variety of surgical methods have been tried, including excision with a scalpel blade, laser or
punch biopsy, and amputation of the affected toe. All surgical methods, apart from amputation,
are performed to remove the corn, as well as a portion of the underlying dermis. The use of a
biopsy punch is not recommended, as it can damage the underlying deep digital flexor tendon,
which often lies less than a millimetre under the epidermis. The advantages of laser over scalpel
blade excision are unknown.
Surgical excision requires either a general anesthetic or heavy sedation with medetomidine and
butorphanol together with a digital nerve block, for instance. Hemostasis is achieved by an
assistant pinching the caudal aspect of the pad between the index finger and thumb. A full
thickness elliptical incision is then made around the corn to include a small margin of normal
pad tissue, allowing the corn to be teased out from the underlying fibro-adipose tissues. The
pad margins are closed with simple absorbable sutures, the author’s (Guilliard’s) preference
being polyglactin. The paw needs to be covered in a protective dressing for up to three weeks
and changed frequently. The sutures soon wear through and disappear.
The role of toe amputation in the management of corns is typically considered to be the
treatment of last resort, since it may alter weight distribution between the remaining toes,
resulting in a new corn developing on one of them. However, in the authors’ experience, this
rarely occurs. This consideration should be weighed against the possibility toe amputation can
render a greyhound corn- and pain-free.
A distal digital amputation through either the distal interphalangeal joint or the distal second
phalanx has been advocated. This technique is more likely to be successful in digits 2 and 5, as
they are not the main weight-bearing digits. However, in the author’s (Guilliard’s) experience,
this has shown mixed results.
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The author (Guilliard) is currently conducting trials of a novel surgical treatment for corns that
involves cutting the flexor tendons. He has postulated that if the affected toe is unloaded by this
method, the mechanical trauma will cease, the dog will not be lame, and the corn will grow out
and not recur. The corn is not excised, but pared down only if prominent.
Short-term results to date on a small number of cases are very encouraging, with all owners
reporting great improvement after only two or three days. The longest follow-up period is six
months with no lameness reported.

Outcome of treatment
Currently, the only treatment with any published outcome data is surgical excision (Guilliard et
al, 2010) where approximately 50 per cent of the dogs had no recurrence of lameness at one
year post-treatment.

Figure 5: This
group of images
illustrates the
many appearances
of digital pad
corns. They can
vary from virtually
nothing at all to
large lesions
dominating and
deforming the pad.

Conclusion
While being a relatively simple lesion, the Greyhound corn is both debilitating for the patient and
frustrating for the veterinarian and owner. The first challenge for a veterinarian presented with a
lame Greyhound is to think of the possibility of a corn. While surgery offers a chance for
successful resolution of the lesion, recurrence is still common. Palliative management, including
removing the lesion’s core, can offer symptomatic relief.
Currently, there is a lack of information regarding the biology and epidemiology of greyhound
corns and the efficacy of different treatment options. With this in mind, the Greyhound Health
Initiative (GHI), a U.S. non-profit organization dedicated to improving the health and well-being
of Sighthounds on a global scale, hopes to raise future funds that will go toward researching
this topic. GHI has taken the first step in developing an internet-based Greyhound corn study
discussion group for veterinary professionals. Any veterinarian interested in participating in this
free discussion group, Veterinary Greyhound Corn Page, can subscribe by
emailing greyhoundcorns-subscribe@yahoogroups.com Veterinary professional wishing to
participate in any future corn research projects can contact The Greyhound Health Initiative at
info@greyhoundhealthinitiative.org. And remember to keep checking back on our web page
dedicated to corns: www.greyhoundhealthinitiative.org/corns.
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Finding Your Lost Greyhound
by Michael McCann
Okay, you've lost him. He slipped his collar, or ran out of the open gate; He was spooked by
lightning and jumped the back fence; you dropped the leash, or you let him run off lead, he saw
a squirrel and suddenly he was gone. How he was lost doesn't really matter now. What matters
is the steps you have to take to get him back. He's out there and he's depending on you to find
him. He's lost and can't find his way home. It's been a couple of hours now. You've scoured the
neighborhood, and you are hoping to see him in every yard and around every corner. But, you
are beginning to realize that you can't find him. Here's what you have to do:
Change your mindset
This is most important, and most difficult step. You have to stop checking every street and back
yard yourself, and start recruiting an army to do it for you. Most greyhounds are found within a
mile or two of where they were lost, but a two mile radius is nearly 13 square miles, an
impossible area to search adequately alone. You have to stop looking for your dog, and start
looking for people. Everything that follows depends on it. With every hour that goes by, your
chances of finding your dog, on your own, diminish. You now have to find someone who has
seen your dog. You need a sighting and in order to get a sighting, you need help! Ask everyone
you know, including your friends, coworkers, adoption group and son's Cub Scout pack to help
you. Don't wait until tomorrow, do it now.
Get the word out
Whether you have help or not, you've got to get the word out about your lost dog. You and your
volunteers are going to search yes, but while you're searching, you're going to post flyers on
every available telephone pole, in every super market, drug store, school, church, police
stations, mail men, vets’ office, drive through windows and front doors of fast food restaurants or
any other public place surrounding the area. Ninety percent of lost dogs who are found, are
found because someone saw a flyer.
The flyers don't have to be fancy, but get them printed on the brightest, most fluorescent paper
available, with "LOST GREYHOUND" in big letters. We suggest that the wording of that flyer
should be something like: "LOST GREYHOUND, IF SIGHTED, PLEASE CALL, (555)555-5555,
PLEASE, DO NOT CHASE HER". We never even mention a reward. We feel that if someone
does catch the dog, and asks for a reward, we can still pay it, but we don't ask for trouble by
offering money in advance. Would you rather have a hundred sympathetic animal lovers helping
you look for your dog, or a couple of hundred clueless bounty hunters trying to cash in on her?
We'll go with the animal lovers, every time. Printing 500 of them is a good start, but you may
need more. The area should be so saturated with flyers that you can't turn around without
seeing one. Use the silhouette template for posting in your search area. Don't expand your
search area until you've totally covered the area where he was last seen.
Knock on doors and talk to everyone you see; the mail person, the UPS driver, the local
landscaper. Any of these people may see your dog, and if they do, now they won't just think it's
some dog on his way home, they'll know he's lost. A flyer with a picture of the hound on it will be
better for handing personally to individual people, vet offices, delivery people, mail persons and
officials.
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Sample template for posting throughout the search area
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Sample for handing out to individuals like neighbors, mail carriers, front doors, drive through
windows, delivery drivers, police, rescues, Fire Stations and ACO’s
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Schools are a great resource for search help. Ask the principal to make announcements about
the lost dog and leave flyers to pass out and post on bulletin boards. Kids see everything in the
neighborhood but will ignore dogs running around unless asked to look. If you hand one kid a
flyer, five more will have seen it by the end of the day. Don't ignore the little kids either. They tell
their folks everything. And don’t forget to remind them NOT to chase the hound.
A NOTE ABOUT REWARDS
In our experience, rewards often work against getting sightings. What happens is that you will
increase the numbers of people looking for the dog yes, but the new people tend to be bounty
hunters; teenagers, or "cowboys", who just think of the money, not the safety of the animal.
Often, when they see the dog, the first thing they do is chase, and sometimes they chase the
dog right out the safety of the territory the dog has felt comfortable in. These people rarely call in
sightings, because they want to cash in.
Delegate
* Some of your friends may not be able to physically help flyer but may be able to make phone
calls and send faxes. Ask them! Call every veterinarian's office, animal control officer and
police department within two or three miles from where he was last seen. In rural areas, expand
your calling to every nearby town. Follow up with a flyer of the hound or several that has a
picture of the hound. Having a picture gives a face to the hound you are looking for. People are
more invested if they see that face and makes it that lost dog much more real. Faxing them will
save you some time but it is important that they see you, rather than just a piece of paper. If you
show people how concerned you are, they'll want to help you. Don't just call them once, call
them every few days and in the case of the police, during every shift, to make sure everyone
knows about your dog.
* Run newspaper ads in the local papers, and while you're at it, talk to a reporter and see if
she'll run a local interest story on the lost greyhound. Local cable access stations often will run
your lost dog ad for free and local radio stations and TV stations will often run the story on a
slow news night. This helps involve the community and not just the area where she was lost
and last seen.
* Check your local animal shelters every few days, in person. Make sure they have a poster with
a picture of the hound. It is amazing how many folks who work in these places don't know dog
breeds. Your greyhound could be hanging out at a local shelter, up for adoption, because they
think he's a Whippet or a Doberman mix.
* Get in touch with your local Department of Public Works, or Highway Department. Sadly, they
often will pick up an animal's body from the road, and if there is no identification, the owner will
never know. Collars often fall off when a dog is loose or struck by a car.
Tools you'll need
Print some maps of your area to give to the volunteers. Make notations of areas that have been
well posted. Set up grids and utilize them to cover all the locations in your search area. Send
teams to each grid area Get some heavy duty staple guns and use those for putting up your
flyers on telephone poles and clear packing tape for other hard surfaces (Don't use duct tape; it
looks messy and some localities bristle at having these flyers posted; you want the locals
helping you, not trying to shut your search down). Be careful of putting flyers in home mail
boxes as it is technically against the law. Try to keep in touch with your teams with cell phones,
or walkie talkies if available, so that when you get a sighting, you can have them go immediately
to the site.
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Make sure that there is always someone available at the
phone number you posted. You don't want people to call with
a sighting, then hang up because they got a message
service.
Lost Greyhounds, especially shy ones, are extremely difficult to catch. Your goal should be to
encourage people who see the dog will call you with the sighting. Once the sightings have
established where the dog is hanging out, then then you can determine where the best and
safest location for a feeding and watering station should be. A safe and quiet feeding station will
encourage her to stay within that immediate area.
Now that you know the area where she is hanging out, it’s time to set up a feeding and watering
station. It should be near where the dog has been sighted. She's going to be looking for food,
and if she finds a source, she'll keep coming back to it. To help her find it, put some stinky cat
food in her bowl. Be consistent, Greyhounds are creatures of habit, and if you are consistent,
she'll keep coming back every day to the same place and frequently at the same time. Choose
a location in her “sighted” area if possible, where it’s quiet and not too close to roadways,
pedestrians and traffic. And PLEASE be respectful of private properties. Asking the
homeowner or property owner if you can set up a feeding station on their property goes a long
way in helping and also in gaining their cooperation. It not only lets them know that “strangers”
may be accessing the property but also keeps you from being charged with trespassing. Some
neighborhoods may actually become your best eyes and ears in keeping a watch on the area.
Don't assume anything
Don't assume your dog has been picked up, it's the trap that everyone seems to fall into: "No
sighting, someone must have picked up my dog!” Greyhounds are notorious for disappearing in
the woodwork. A person can walk right by a brindle Greyhound laying in a pile of leaves and
never even see him. Some go for months or even years without being found, because people
assume they have been picked up or are dead.
Don't assume that the call you got about a dog five miles away is yours. Follow it up, yes, but
when you start getting calls about dogs,
ask questions: What color was the dog
you saw? How big? Which way was it
heading? What time and on what day did
you see her? Have you ever seen her
before? You don't want to be running out
of your search area just to find that
someone called you about a beagle they
saw running through the yard. These false
leads are actually a positive sign, they
mean your efforts are working; people are
looking out for your dog. It's just that they
don't know the difference between a
Greyhound and a Jack Russell terrorist.
Rita could blend in well with her surroundings
when she was hiding
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Don't lose hope
A few days or a week of searching can be discouraging. A lack of sightings, or no word at all
can be tough on a positive attitude. Just remember, your hound is still out there, and someone
has seen him. All you have to do, is to find that person. It's only natural to start thinking the
worst. But, as non-street savvy as greyhounds are, they are survivors. Keep looking. Don't give
up, your Grey is counting on you.

Finding Them Is Only the First Step
Finding a lost Greyhound is difficult, but catching a loose Greyhound who doesn't want to be
caught, could be one of the most frustrating challenges one ever faces in Greyhound rescue
and ownership. Over the years we've heard dozens of stories about Greyhounds running loose
for months and even years and thought to be impossible to catch. The truth is, any Grey can be
caught, with time, tools and patience.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE
New hounds can present a challenge until you get to know them well. What spooks your new
hound? Is it loud noises or maybe a stranger they don’t know? Getting to
know your hound safely can prevent a lot of heartache. One idea in
preventing your hound from getting loose or lost while on a walk is to use a
combination of Martingale collar with a harness, hooking a leash “coupler” to
each. One hook on the D ring of the collar and one hook to the harness
attachment, then attach your leash to the center of the coupler. If your
hound spooks, she not only has the Martingale but also a harness that she
can’t back out of.
Coupler

Checking your yard, fencing and gates are another important
safety activity. Monitor you hounds when they are outside. Are
your gates merely closed or do they have locks or secure
closure attachments. Check your gates quickly before letting
the hounds out. If it is July 4th or New Year’s Eve, feed them
early and take them out in their own yard with a leash.

Coupler hooked to both
Martingale collar and halter

The most common scenario is a new adopter with a shy, or downright spooky Grey. Any new
experience can set off a run for freedom: a loud motorcycle, something blowing in the wind, or
just a stranger, moving to pet her. She panics, slips the collar and she's off. He hangs around
the neighborhood, and sightings come in about him every day, almost always in the same
general area. People hoping to catch him, chase him, and of course, he runs. As every day
goes by he becomes more spooked. Soon, the adopter gets frustrated with the search, is ugly
crying and gives up. What to do?

DON’T GIVE UP!
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Three Methods of Greyhound Capture
Finesse Capture
If you are trying to capture a shy spooky hound, and don't have access to a live trap, a finesse
capture may be your only option. Things to try are:
* When you or your volunteers see the hound, do not to chase or follow him, make him think you
have no interest in him. Turn away, don't make eye contact, sit down on the ground, and if you
have a hound with you, give some treats to that hound. There is nothing that will make a hungry
dog more curious, than watching another dog eat.
* If he approaches you, stay on the ground, avoid eye contact and toss treats in his direction;
gain his trust through his food motivation. Lick your lips, and
yawn, a lot. These are "Calming Signals." (The book "Calming
Signals” by internationally known dog trainer Turid Rugass is a
good primer on the use of non-threatening signals for stressed
dogs.) Have a looped leash handy in case he approaches close
enough.
· If she won't approach anyone, and is fond of her crate, bring
the crate to the location and set it up. Put his food in the crate
and feed him there. Get him used to eating like he did at home.
· If he likes riding in the car, leave the car door open overnight:
you may have a surprise waiting for you in the morning.
· Leave his own bedding in places where he's been sighted,
near a bowl of food. He may connect the bedding and food with
home, and stay close to the area.
· If possible, set up his feeding station in a fenced area with a
gate. Closing a gate behind a hound is a lot easier than trying to
get him to come to you.
* A squawker, also known as a Scotch Predator Call is a device that trainers use to recall
hounds at the track. It usually works well for confident dogs, or dogs in a pack situation, like at
the racetrack. It is a good tool to have in your bag of tricks, but be aware that it is nearly always
a failure with shy, spooky Greyhounds. If the dog doesn't react to, or runs from the noise, don't
use it again; he's not going to be any more attracted to it on the second try.
Live Trap Capture:
Some animal control officers and SPCA chapters have animal traps large enough for a
Greyhound; however, it is often a lesson in frustration locating and borrowing them. A humane
live trap should be required equipment for Greyhound Adoption agencies. They are not
inexpensive, but they can save hundreds of volunteer hours by offering a method of capture that
is safe and effective. The trap ordered should be large enough for a Greyhound: at least 72"
Long by 20" Wide, by 26" Tall. This Tomahawk Live Trap 210C is the correct size. This trap
collapses for easy transport, storage and sets up in just minutes with no tools required however
it may be tricky to open up. The Tomahawk Live Trap 610C is the same size but is rigid and
does not collapse so there is no set up. Smaller traps are not sufficient for Greyhounds, they
tend to trip prematurely, the door falling on the Greyhound's back, allowing escape. Once a
hound has a small trap trip like this, it will be nearly impossible to encourage the dog to enter
any trap again. If your group can't afford one, perhaps you can pool resources with other groups
in your area. It may save you many days of trying to capture a loose, spooky hound.
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* Set the trap up in the area you have been
feeding the dog. Once set up, feed the dog
only in the trap. Don’t set the trap spring until
she has gotten comfortable eating in the trap.
If the dog refuses to enter at first, don't take
the food out of the trap. You want to train him
to eat in the trap however, she'll want to train
you to take the food out of it.
* Greyhounds have sensitive feet. Most of
these cage type traps have wire floors, so
before setting the trap, put some sort of
cushioning on the floor so she gets use to it. A
blanket, or straw will work well.
* It's not uncommon to catch other critters in these traps first. Just release them and hope for
better luck tomorrow.
Chemical Capture
This is the least effective and most dangerous method of capture. Greyhounds are
extremely sensitive to drugs and anesthesia. To put drugs like Acepromazine into the dog's food
is an invitation to disaster. The drug will take time to work, and in that time the dog will almost
certainly be far from your search area. A drugged dog is susceptible to attack by other animals,
may fall into a body of water, or wander into traffic. Do not try drugging a dog yourself; this
method has been tried by dozens of groups over the years yet, we have never heard of a
successful capture using ingested drugs and is not recommended.
The only method of chemical capture, which has been effective with Greyhounds, is a drug dart
with a radio tag administered by a qualified technician. The technician must be able to get to
within 25 feet of the dog to make a good shot. When darted, the dog will run, sometimes for a
good distance, until the drug takes effect. The radio tag will lead the searchers to the dog. This
method is very risky for the dog, and a veterinarian should be available to administer a
reversing agent, and to deal with any after effects of the drug. Some animal control officers have
dart guns and are eager to use them. If the Animal Control Officer has no experience with
sighthound capture or with radio tags, don't allow it. It is just too risky!
Staying the Course
When you are trying to catch one of these hounds, you will get frustrated, angry and just plain
tired. Some take a long time to capture. When one method doesn't work, try another. When you
start getting negative feedback from people who have already given up, ignore it! There is
nothing more rewarding than bringing a hound home whether after a short time out on an
unsupervised walkabout or more so, after a long time on the run and watching her thrive back in
her forever home.
Michael McCann began his "career" in lost dogs in 1995, when Effie, his foster greyhound, slipped her collar and
spent four days on the run. He says that was the longest four days of his life. Since then he has helped thousands of
people find their lost hounds in person, through the Greyhound Amber Alert on GreyTalk, and on Facebook. Michael
is a retired insurance broker living near Boston with his wife, Joan, three greyhounds, Rita, Rho and Shadow, and a
constantly changing cast of foster hounds.
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SAVING RITA
A Diary of the Heart
By Nan Dolling
April 29, 2013...GPA, Tampa Bay, Posted On Facebook... Rita, a female black
brindle greyhound bolted from her foster handler in Brooksville Florida, on the
day she was brought home. There my journey begins…
May 11, 2013 A lost greyhound named Rita was posted on Facebook. I drove to the area near
Hannibal and Gamble Drive off Rt. 98 in Brooksville, Florida where Rita had gotten loose. I met
several GPA volunteers and members who gave me her description, contact numbers and signs
to post, with a $200 reward. Since I lived in Brooksville, I volunteered to join the search party. I
told them of my many years’ experience in trapping dogs and cats in New York and Florida.
However, I had never trapped, nor tried to trap, a Greyhound. Apparently this was also the first
time that GPA, Tampa Bay had a dog get loose. The volunteers were unable to search for Rita
full time due to their regular employment and volunteer work at Derby Lane.
I realized this was going to be a long process locating her and then trying to trap her. I went
door to door, daily, asking neighbors if they had seen
her. I posted signs, and searched the woods, behind
buildings, churches and schools.
June 15, 2013 A pig farm owner located on Ft. Dade
Ave. in Brooksville, several miles from Rita’s escape
area, reported that a black brindle greyhound with collar
and leash attached was living on her property. The next
day a meeting was arranged with several GPA
volunteers and members at the pig farm. Rita was
sighted that day and a plan to trap her was put in place
Rita – Craigie I Amrita
for the following day. I offered to buy food for the trap.
Since Jodi, a GPA volunteer, and I lived closest to the pig farm, we were asked to check the
trap. I suggested we leave it open at both ends and leave the food at the opening until Rita
discovered it and became interested. At first, GPA wanted it closed. It turned out we caught a
nasty cat which Jodi and I removed and brought to Animal Services. We continued to leave food
at the opening of the trap every day until Rita felt comfortable and then we put it inside. She only
tried to enter once when we left the back door open.
The pig farm owner had a 10x10 hog trap that she offered for our use. Rita was smart enough to
enter the trap and eat the food without tripping the door. After a few weeks without results, the
owner got restless and informed us she was missing a cat and a baby pig. It was time for us to
leave or she may have to shoot Rita. The only way to get her out of there, would be to put up a
hot wire around several acres of her property. I begged the owner to be patient with us and not
shoot Rita. Shortly after that, I joined the GPA members for several hours one day and we cut
away brush and installed a hot wire during a severe thunder storm. It worked because when
Rita tried to get back onto the property we heard a yelp at 11:00 p.m. and she fled to the
neighboring property behind the pig farm on Center St.
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A family that lived in a house that backed up to the pig farm on Center St., informed us that Rita
hides in their yard every day and they were leaving food for her. We were given permission to
use a trap that another GPA volunteer made similar to the hog trap. This individual worked in
Brooksville during the day and was able to monitor the trap with a game camera. Rita entered
the trap and was able to eat the food, again, without tripping the door. The heavy rain flooded
the trap area and warped the plywood and the cloth door fell preventing it from working. Since I
was in the area every day, I offered to check the trap and replace the food. I was not an
approved volunteer with GPA and it took some time to gain their trust with my efforts and ideas
to capture Rita.

This is the area where Rita was hiding. The Brooksville, Florida neighborhood is filled with thick
wooded pockets making it easy for her to hide and difficult for searchers to locate her.

I began searching for Rita’s hiding places on my own, driving 10 miles each way twice a day. I
set up game cameras in areas she was reportedly being seen. I walked through woods cutting
away brush and leaving food and water. I posted over 200 signs with my number all over the
neighborhood. I received many calls in the middle of the night from neighbors telling me where
Rita was seen. Sometimes the calls were threatening, telling me they would shoot her if she got
into their garbage one more time. Sandy and Frankie lived near Oakdale and Parrish Avenue
and were the first to report Rita running past their house every day and night. It was comforting
to know the neighbors of the area were starting to get involved with the search and some
seemed to understand how important it had become for me. We tried to put food near their
house but there were too many dogs and cats roaming and they got to the food before Rita did.
I decided to use a quiet spot near the forest road.
July 4, 2013 Fireworks were set off every night for more than a week. Rita was not showing for
food at her regular time. I waited in my truck every night with windows open only enough to
breathe due to the mosquitoes and bugs. When she did show, I could see how frightened she
was, ears pinned back and panting hard as she approached her food. She was too scared
sometimes to finish and raced back to the forest to hide. I put food out in plastic bags to protect
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it from ants and the weather. My faith kept me going and I prayed day and night that there would
be a way I could capture Rita.
August 2, 2013. Vickie and Duane, a family that lived on West St. called me about a greyhound
coming through their property every day, dragging garbage bags from the neighborhood and
eating there. They began leaving food out for her. This was a perfect spot for a trap. I informed
GPA and they came out to inspect and approve the property. They also had another trap made
slightly larger than their greyhound trap. They agreed to set up both traps and Vickie would
monitor them and we would supply the food.

Rita, caught on the “game camera”. A very smart girl indeed, she was very
cautious and managed to avoid being caught.

Both traps were again used with plywood floors and the smaller one covered with a blanket. I
informed the GPA the plywood would warp from the heavy rain, and the blanket would scare
Rita. They admitted they had no experience in trapping dogs but this was the advice they
received. Rita stepped on the plywood once and tripped the door before she fully entered. Her
paw and nail prints were on the board. The plywood was too close to the entrance, was wet and
warped in the middle. I tried to adjust the plywood placing boards underneath. Since Vickie
couldn't see the traps at night, wildlife, dogs and cats became a problem not only eating the
food but leaving a mess
I offered to come over every day to help clean out the traps and reset them. I also supplied the
food. Rita would only take the food from the outside of the trap. Duane had an idea to trap Rita
with fencing which we purchased, and he set it up in a large area on his property. The fencing
and posts he used were not high or strong enough to keep Rita in. She managed to push and
jump right over the fenced area. She stayed away for a few days but eventually came back for
food. I decided to have my own trap built a foot longer than the GPA trap. The cost was $200. I
used sod for the floor and covered the trip plate with hay and leaves to make it appear as
natural as possible. The game camera picked up pictures of Rita taking food near the trap and
she was definitely interested.
One day a GPA volunteer went out to check the traps and discovered the owners had
purchased a baby rabbit for a pet. This was reported to GPA officials and I received a call to
remove all the traps on the property immediately. They did not believe the rabbit was only a pet
and were under the impression it was going to be used as bait to trap Rita. Jodi and I went over,
loaded the traps and equipment in my truck and took it home. Vickie and her family were not
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happy about this decision. She informed me she would continue to feed Rita without trying to
trap her and she was now considered the neighborhood stray. Thank goodness for the
supportive neighbors. However, not all were that supportive!
September, 2013 I was really upset. With no place to set my trap, I continued to track and feed
Rita in the forest, every night by myself. I reposted signs in plastic sleeves on every pole in the
neighborhood. I removed the $200 reward because people complained it wasn't enough. I also,
strange as it may seem, had to deal with a lady that walked her pit bull and removed my signs
because she didn't want me to catch Rita.
October, 2013 A lady and her daughter called to tell me Rita passes by their house every night
on Dan Lynn Rd., breaks into garbage, and takes the bags to an empty lot across the street.
The people allowed Jodi and me to set the trap in their front yard and they would watch it during
the night. GPA came out to visit the area and approved the site. The people that lived there
were on food stamps and I couldn't feed Rita without bringing them dinner every night. It was a
busy traffic area but the only place I had available. They helped me set the trap, put food out
every night and called me when Rita came to eat. Rita was very suspicious from the previous
traps and would only take the food from outside the trap. We caught many dogs and cats at this
location. This was going to take more time and patience
than I imagined.
November 6, 2013 I received a call from the Sheriff's
office in Pasco County that my sister collapsed getting into
her car at the Sheriff's office parking lot where she
worked. I was meeting with GPA people on Dan Lynn
Road at the trap site at the time. I left immediately for the
hospital but didn't make it in time before she died. My dear
sister Lorraine was also dedicated to helping me catch
Rita. Her health never kept her from riding with me on
weekends. I kept the trap on Dan Lynn Road until the end
of December 2013 when the people informed me they
were moving. This would be the second time I had to
move the trap without giving Rita more time.
Still avoiding the trap!

December 11, 2013 A year ago my paint horse Lou had his eye removed due to cancer.
Unfortunately the cancer spread to other parts of his body and I had to have him euthanized.
This was an extremely emotional time for me and his companion Martina. My heart hurt but I
would not rest as I continued to prepare food for Rita and drive over to the forest area every
night. I waited for hours for her to come out to eat, sometimes leaving a bag of food overnight in
hopes she would get it.
Jodi and Tina, another neighbor, joined me on their days off from work to search for Rita in the
forest. I fell in mud holes, we were attacked by mosquitoes and spiders. I contacted poison oak
which required emergency treatment, steroids and antibiotics for 3 weeks. I also had emergency
visits to the chiropractor for decompression therapy for neck pain and stiffness. I was a mess
but I was determined to catch Rita.
January, 2014 Fireworks and gun shots were seen and heard all over the neighborhood again
for several days. This frightened Rita and she stayed in her hiding places in the forest until the
middle of the night and early morning. I purchased night binoculars for $450 just to watch Rita's
movements in the forest. When it was safe she came out for my food, then went to Vickie's for
more. I watched her run from the forest to the heavy traffic streets with motorcycles and cars,
nearly getting hit. Some trucks actually were aiming to run her down.
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Rich McVicar, a GPA member from Wisconsin contacted me after my inquiry about a live trap to
catch a Whippet. He became interested in Rita and had kept in touch with me throughout my
rescue efforts. I searched the internet and contacted trappers from all over the country for help.
Not even my local animal services would lend a hand in Rita's capture. It was hard to believe I
couldn't get help. I will NOT give up!
February, 2014 I received a welcome call from Debbie and Mark on West St. who told me Rita
comes from the forest road through their yard and on to Vickie's place every night. I asked if
they would allow me to set up my trap in their yard. They told me to go ahead and offered help if
I needed it. They allowed me to park in their driveway to be safe. Debbie's brothers and dad
lived next door and told me they see Rita every day and night using the same path. At first I set
the trap in the back yard but wildlife got into it and it was too dark to see.
Mark helped me set the trap in his front yard near a street light and I had a perfect view from my
parking space. Until I could get Rita interested in
the food, I had to move my feeding station inches
at a time on the forest road a block away, moving
it closer to my trap. This was not easy because of
the traffic, people on bikes chasing Rita and
weather conditions. If something distracted Rita,
she would use a different route sometimes going
through to Vickie's from the back of her property
and avoiding my food. During thunder and
lightning storms, Rita did not show. I left food in
white plastic bags overnight. The next day if the
bag was gone I knew she took it. If the bag was
empty and still there another animal got the food.
This neighborhood is known for drug trafficking
and prostitution. I had Greyhound Rescue signs
made for my truck so people got used to my
presence and left me alone, as I drove through
Eating dinner on the corner of West and Parrish not far
the streets looking for Rita.
from her hiding place down the road. She would wait
for me when I was late

March, 2014 I received a call from a landscaper that mowed a lot where an older man lived on
Peyton Place. He told me Rita was resting on this lot during the day. I checked the area and left
a camera overnight but Rita only passed though once. Another man named Gibbs also lives on
that street and only saw Rita run by a few times. He also has a greyhound he adopted from
GPA and I have since visited with him and helped with Doger, who is extremely shy and hides in
the bedroom all day. I took him to my vet and he got his checkup, vaccinations, heart worm and
flea and tick preventative. My visits have made a big difference and I now have a new
greyhound friend.
April, 2014 Rita slowly moves closer, eating on the corner of Oakdale and West not far from the
trap. I am cooking her hamburger, steak and chicken mixed with dog food. She also gets raw
tripe and chicken medallions. I'm adding Nexgard to her food to protect her from fleas and ticks.
I arrived at the site before dark every night because there are nights when Rita gets there
before I do and waits for me.
May, 2014 It has been one year since Rita got loose. I haven't missed one day or night to look
for or feed her. This is a typically dry hot month with little rain. I placed water buckets in several
of Rita hiding places in the forest.
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June, 2014 I moved Rita's food just outside the trap. She is very cautious and keeps looking
around. Traffic and people passing by bother her. I
moved the food further inside the trap every night
and she is now stretching and reaching for it.
June 20, 2014 I decide to set the trap after testing
it. Jodi and her husband Pete came out to help. At
8:00 p.m., Rita showed and stretched into the trap
triggering the door. She was not all the way in
when the door dropped and she backed out and
ran to the forest. You can imagine the feeling of
failure I had with this being the last time I could
use this type of trap to capture Rita. I used GPA's
trap because I had trouble setting the trip plate on
mine. I went home determined not to give up.
Vickie continued to feed Rita on her property and I
Rita’s water needs were taken care of
went back to the forest to Rita's hiding places. I
every day
left my socks, tee shirts and gloves in the areas
where I knew she was. I left her water buckets and food every night. I chased pit bulls, cats and
hawks. When I did see her I could see that look of HELP ME in her eyes. She knew me and
looked for me every night. Florida at this time of year is unbearable with the heat storms and
bugs. Rita was constantly running scared. When I saw her, I left with a happy heart and when I
didn't, I cried all the way home, knowing she didn't get her food that night.
One night I decided to put the game camera in the forest to track Rita. There was a guy that
rode his bike down that road every night and he watched me. He must have seen me attach the
camera to a tree. The next morning my camera was gone. Found out he was a drug dealer so I
just let it go. Sometimes you just can’t win.
July 4, 2014 Here we go again! Fireworks, gunshots,
horns and motorcycles for a week. I was beginning to
think Rita couldn't last another summer in this
neighborhood. She was frantic, panting and running
through the streets with several near misses from
motorcycles and trucks.
I called GPA and asked if they checked into any
trapping devices. They told me they did but were very
expensive and no guarantee we could trap Rita. They
told me they contacted Michael McCann and he was
Rita, picking up her “take out” meal
willing to talk to me about Rita. Michael has 20 years of
experience trapping greyhounds and is past President of The Greyhound Project and writes
articles about trapping greyhounds in Celebrating Greyhounds' Magazine.
July 18, 2014 Michael McCann called while I was waiting for Rita to get her food. I filled him in
with the details from day one when Rita got loose. He told me once the trap fails, she will no
longer go near another one. He had experience with a Collarum trap which is a collar that snaps
around the dog's neck when they pull the bait and holds the dog until it is released.
Michael had a meeting scheduled in Florida and he offered to bring a Collarum trap with him to
try to capture Rita. To prepare her, I had to feed her from a fork dug in the ground, prongs up
with a piece of meat attached. The fork would resemble the trip on the trap. I tried this for
several weeks placing the meat on a fork next to her dish or bag to go. Not easy. Rita suspected
something and did not always take the meat from the fork.
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October 14, 2014 Martina, my 24 year old broodmare
who had 5 babies during her 22 years with me had to be
euthanized due to severe arthritis. Another emotional time
for me. I am now left with Dino my 25 year old mini
donkey and my three dogs who wonder where I am every
night. It’s hard to say goodbye to someone you love. I’m
not ready to give up or say goodbye to Rita.
October 20, 2014 Michael McCann arrived in Florida to
check the area and set up a Collarum trap. I showed him
where Rita hides and where I placed her food every night.
At first he set it up in a trail that Rita used and I put some
food next to it. No luck. Michael spent hours during the
night for several nights scoping the area and did see Rita
sleeping in the forest. A few days later he moved the trap
to the forest where it's quiet. Rita was getting interested
but this was going to take more time and Michael had to
leave. Before he left he told me about another idea to use
deer fencing to catch Rita. This fencing has been used to
catch dogs and could be set up in the forest where Rita
eats her food. We both agreed it was worth a try.

Michael McCann, setting up a trap

November, 2014 The weather suddenly changed and we had a cold spell for a few weeks. It
was in the 30's one night when I sat in my truck in the forest waiting for Rita and I received a call
from Vickie. It was past Rita's feeding time at 7:00 p.m. and she didn't show. She was worried
because it was cold and wanted Rita to eat. Rita came for my food at 8:00 p.m. but didn't go to
Vickie's that night. I then told Vickie about Michael's visit and the Collarum trap. Michael was
shipping me 200 feet of deer fencing in an attempt to catch Rita. I explained how it was used
and showed her a video. We planned to set it in the forest where Rita hides. I asked if she
would be interested in helping us again. A few days later Vickie
told me she was worried about Rita surviving the winter, and she
and Duane were willing to help.

Rita, resting in the woods

December 10, 2014 Michael returned to Florida to help set up
the deer fencing. First we tried it in a path Rita uses to enter the
forest. We waited a few nights but she decided to use another
path. Vickie and Duane said it would be okay to set up the
fencing in the area Rita uses to enter their property every night.
Michael, Jodi and Pete along with Vickie and Duane installed the
fencing but we didn't have a trap door to keep her in once she
entered. Everyone had to remain in their cars until Rita entered
the trap area. We chose a night that was quiet, no storms and
light traffic. I placed a bag of food inside the fence area and we
waited. Rita showed early that night. As she entered the path,
someone slammed a car door and she bolted out of there so fast
we couldn't stop her. Another disappointing night for all of us.

Michael had one more idea and this was going to be an expensive one. At this point I didn't
care. I just wanted to capture this poor scared dog. Wildlife nets have been used to capture hard
to get dogs and this is our last chance to capture Rita and bring her home. It's a 25x25 black net
installed on 8 ft. posts with a remote control. The net had to be made to order and would take 2
months at a cost of $4,000. I waited this long. I continued waiting!!
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Michael had been posting Rita updates on Facebook and he started a GO Fund Me account for
Rita's capture net. We were so thankful for the donations from the Greyhound Amber Alert
members and in less than a month the net was
paid for. Vickie continued to feed Rita at her place
and I fed her in the forest and on the road near
Debbie and Mark's place every night. There were
times when Rita changed her location and I
followed her to an empty lot on the corner of Ft.
Dade Avenue. One night a truck driver that
parked his truck on that lot threatened to shoot
me and Rita if I didn't get off the property. I told
Mark about it and let's say he took care of it. I
wasn't threatened again.
January 1, 2015 Fireworks being set off again
lasting several days. Rita was frightened and off
her schedule. I waited for her every night with her
favorite food. I was so worried she would get hurt
and prayed she would last until we captured her.

Always keeping an eye on Rita

Packing Rita’s meals with all the yummy things a Greyhound could want!

Michael contacted Carol Becker Rizzo, God's Greyts Greyhound Group in Orlando and asked
if we could borrow a greyhound for a couple of days. Carol agreed and Michael drove to
Orlando to pick up Hunter, a handsome black greyhound. All Hunter had to do is walk with
Michael to Rita's hiding places and mark the spots. He spent the last day walking through the
area where the net is and then Michael took him back to Orlando. Rita definitely picked up his
scent and sniffed the entire area. This was done to keep her interested and remove her fear of
the net.
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We needed more time and Michael went home
until we got her to eat under the net. It was now
up to Rita to let us know when she was ready. I
waited for Rita in my parking space across the
street every night. I had to reduce the amount of
food I gave her so she would be hungry enough to
go to Vickie's to eat. I supplied her with beef neck
bones, steak and chicken. We had cameras set
up to watch her activity. Vickie and I would text
each other when Rita showed. There were times
she didn't show until the next morning due to
fireworks and gunshots. We had to chase cats
and dogs away every night.
Hunter helped by leaving his scent to lessen
Rita’s fear of the net. Now to get her to eat
under the net

April, 2015 Rita is getting more comfortable eating 75 feet from the net. We continued to move
the food closer every night. She is now looking for food in the morning. Vickie started to leave
food morning and night but it's difficult to keep cats, dogs and wildlife away. There are times
Rita doesn't get there in time and she misses her meal.
May, 2015 Rita is now eating her meals under the net. She shows no fear except traffic noise
and storms. This is encouraging!
May 20, 2015 Michael McCann returned to Florida. He checked the net and tested it. We were
ready to capture Rita. I was anxious and wanted to do it that night but Michael called on Carol
Becker Rizzo and her husband Paul from
God's Greyts Greyhound Group in Orlando
to help with the capture and scheduled it for
the next night.
May 21, 2015 I waited in my truck, Carol
and Paul parked next to me. Michael waited
in Vickie's car, Duane in his truck and Vickie
was in the house at the window with the
remote control. I texted everyone at 9:00
p.m. when Rita passed me on the street and
headed for Vickie's place. She walked up to
the net, stopped and looked around, heard a
noise and walked toward the back of
Vickie's property. We waited until midnight
but she did not return until the next morning.
Carol and Paul had to return to Orlando.

Rita is now eating closer to the net but still wary

May 22, 2015 We arrived back at the trap at 7:00 p.m., I waited in my truck, Michael waited in
the back of the property and Vickie and Duane were in the house at the window with the remote
control. Rita passed by me at 9:00 p.m. I texted everyone to let them know she was on her way.
She again looked at the food under the net and kept going. Something was bothering her. The
battery was only charged enough until midnight. I suggested we recharge the battery, go home
and rest until 4:00 a.m. and then come back for another try.

CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO OF RITA – MORE COMFORTABLE UNDER THE NET
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May 23, 2015 We arrived back at the trap at 4:00 a.m., checked the battery and tested the net.
We waited until 8:00 a.m. when Rita was seen coming from the back of Vickie's property,
walking toward the net. Rita walked under the net, Vickie pulled the remote and we caught her. I
can't explain the feeling I had...I was elated and relieved, the ordeal was over. Michael had
been walking toward the driveway when we got the
message. It only took 2 minutes before we all got to her.
We moved slowly while talking, petting and hugging
her. Rita was not afraid of us and she calmed down
immediately. We slowly removed the net and Michael put a
tracking collar on her with another lead for security. He
noticed some blood coming from her mouth and a cut on
her tongue. We wasted no time getting her into the van and
to the emergency clinic. Her tongue needed to be stitched
but could wait. She was too stressed and had a
temperature.
Finally, under the net and ready for
capture!

CLICK HERE TO WATCH RITA’S CAPTURE

CLICK HERE – UNTANGLING RITA FROM THE NET

Michael arranged with GPA to adopt Rita. We went to their
volunteer in Spring Hill, completed the adoption papers and
took Rita to my place for a bath and a visit with my donkey.
We both agreed Rita would be happier living with other
greyhounds and she would go home to Boston with Michael.

Although he didn't want it revealed, Michael was a major part
of this capture. He came to Florida four times at his own
expense, ordered and paid for the traps. He spent hours in
the forest and streets with me searching for Rita to bring her
home safe.
Michael took Rita to his home in Boston to live with him, his
wife Joan, and their greyhounds. Rita had heart worm
disease and went through a six month treatment schedule.
She has her own Facebook page, Rita's Capture and Rehab.
Michael is updating Rita's progress on this page.
Rita and Michael at the E-Vet

There are so many people that must be thanked for not only their continued support and
encouragement but also their participation in this 25 month long endeavor to bring Rita out of
the darkness, insecurity, confusion and fear she must have felt, and into the arms of a safe and
loving home. I could not have ever managed this odyssey alone.
First and foremost a very special thank you to Michael J. McCann. I couldn't have done it without
him, his knowledge and his constant support.
There is no amount of thanks that would ever qualify as enough to all of the Greyhound Amber Alert
people and my Facebook friends for supporting my efforts with Michael with your generous
donations for the wildlife net. I truly appreciate it.
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The neighbors in the area where Rita called home for more than 2 years were invaluable
to her survival and capture. They became a generous arm of support and help. My
sincere thanks and everlasting gratitude goes to:
Debbie and Mark for allowing me to park on their property for 15 months. The neighbors thought
I lived there. We have become good friends and remain in touch. Mark owes me a ride on his
motorcycle which he promised once we captured Rita. I look forward to the ride of my life.
Vickie and Duane for feeding Rita and allowing us to use their property to set the wildlife net,
monitoring her coming and going and for being there to pull the trigger.
Sandy and Frankie, April and her daughters for calling and texting me in the middle of the night
for two years when you saw Rita and helping us to monitor her.
Thank you Carol and Paul for loaning Hunter to us. I'm sure that helped keep Rita interested.
And an extra thank you for spending the night waiting for her to show.
A big thanks to Jodi for spending her days off with me in the forest searching for Rita and
picking me up out of mud holes and cutting away brush for Rita's food. And thanks to Pete for
coming out the night we attempted to trap her on West St.
Thank you to Troy Robinson, Brooksville Chiropractor, for treating my neck pain and adjusting
my back. I couldn't have continued this rescue without you.
Thank you Rich McVicar for your many calls and encouragement. I look forward to meeting you
soon.
Last, but not least, thank you and all my love to my close friends and family at home that
worried about me and put up with my frustrations for two years. You understood my
determination to get Rita to safety and a home.

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO ACCOMPLISH
SOMETHING AMAZING
This story is dedicated to JC Quincy, a 3 month old greyhound puppy I found on the side
of the road, starving and in need of medical attention. JC lived on my farm with horses,
cattle, donkeys and dogs for twelve years. ~Nan~
Updated December 2018
By Nan Dolling
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RITA: An Update
By Michael McCann

From the moment that we had our hands on Rita,
extricating her from the net in which she was captured,
she has shown us what a gentle, sweet soul she is. She
settled down as soon as we had our hands on her, and
waited patiently has we changed her collar, and put a
GPS tag on her. She submitted willingly to the hugs and
pets and kisses and seemed relieved when she got to the
van and saw the crate inside. She jumped right in, and
settled down immediately, feeling safe for the first time in
over two years.
From this, moments after her capture

Her tongue had been cut in the capture: she was immediately taken to a veterinarian's office. In
the examination room, she laid of the floor, and rested her head on my shoe. She seemed to
know that we were there to help her, and all the terror that she had experienced seemed to
disappear for her right then and there.
We took her to Nan's farm, where in the company of a donkey named Dino, she got her first
bath in two years. She seemed extremely comfortable with Dino. It wasn't until recently that we
found out that one of her favorite hideouts while on the run was in a barn with three donkeys,
and two horses. After her time on the farm, it was decided that she would join my pack.
When we arrived back in Boston, Rita was greeted by our existing pack of three hounds. The
most outgoing and confident, our tiny female, Rho took Rita into her own care. Rho seem to
take to Rita right away, and from that day onward, Rita followed Rho everywhere: they were
instant friends. Now, nearly four years later, Rita is reluctant to go out of the door if Rho doesn't
lead the way.
We discovered early on that Rita had heart worm disease. She had to be crated and kept quiet
during the treatment. It wasn't a problem for her, she loved her crate, and tolerated the
treatments well.
Rita recently made her first trip back to
Florida since her capture. She got to
visit her old neighborhood, and her old
friends, and her best friend Nan. While
there, Rita participated in the capture
of another two year runaway, Emma,
and the circle is complete. Rita, is one
very special girl.
To this! Now, four years after her capture,
Rita (left) is a comfortable and valued
member of the McCann pack, with her
bestie Rho (right).
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OH! That’s So Gross!!!!
At one time or another, canine owners have uttered these words
after catching their beloved canine companion doing the
unthinkable… Eating POOP!
In dogs, Coprophagia is defined as the consumption of its own feces or the feces of other
animals. According to Dr. Benjamin Hart, from the University of California, Davis, in a study,
“The Paradox of Canine Conspecific Coprophagy” published in January 2018, “A puzzling, but
common, behaviour in some domestic dogs is a persistent tendency to consume their own
faeces or those of other adult dogs. While there seems to be no clinically established
abnormality associated with the behaviour, such as a gastrointestinal upset, nutritional
deficiency or compulsive disorder, dog owners are often very disturbed by the behaviour”. Hart
wrote, “Our conclusion is that eating of fresh stools is a reflection of an innate predisposition of
ancestral canids living in nature that protects pack members from
intestinal parasites present in feces that could occasionally be dropped in
the den/rest area.”
Coprophagia is perfectly normal for dogs during specific points in their
life, such as when they are very young as when mother dogs clean
the feces off of their puppies and lick them to encourage elimination.
Puppies, like young children, will frequently put everything within their
reach, in their mouth as a means of learning about their new
surroundings. It also appears to be a very normal behavior of keeping
their den clean in the wild.

A muzzle with a stool
guard helps prevent
coprophagia

Coprophagia may be seen as either a behavior issue or a medical issue. Medical issues may
include lack of nutrients and certain diseases such as diabetes, thyroid disease or Cushing’s
disease. Behavioral reasons may include investigating, anxiety, attention seeking or isolation.
The first step should be a visit to your vet to discover if there are any medical issues which
may be causing this behavior which may be the root of the problem. It’s also important to
confirm your dog’s health has not been affected by this action and that your dog is safe from
viruses and infections. If medical reasons are ruled out, there are many methods available to
change this behavioral problem and you can discuss these with your vet.
A dog eating its own feces may not cause any medical issues, however eating the feces of
other dogs or wildlife/animals may cause health problems if the stool is contaminated with
viruses, parasites or toxins. As your dog’s primary caretaker and health care advocate, your
best action is to maintain regular health care checkups and discuss this issue with your vet if it
arises. Your other responsibility is to be attentive when your dog is roaming its own yard or
being walked in your neighborhood. An ounce of prevention equals a pound of cure!

To learn more about Coprophagia,
listen to Animal Tracks Podcast Here
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Vitamin D Poisoning in Dogs
Vitamin D Toxicity in Dogs
Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin (i.e., stored in the fatty tissues of the body and liver) that is
vital in regulating the calcium and phosphorous balance in your dog's body. It also promotes the
retention of calcium, thus aiding bone formation and nerve and muscle control. When ingested
in exorbitant levels, however, vitamin D can cause serious health issues.
Chemicals used to kill rodents are the most common source of vitamin D poisoning in dogs,
though excessive use of vitamin D in the diet or drugs containing high levels of vitamin D can
also lead to toxicity. Dogs of all ages are susceptible, but young dogs and puppies are at higher
risk.

Symptoms and Types
Symptoms usually develop within 12-36 hours after ingestion of rodent killing agents. However,
the time in which the symptoms become readily visible may vary depending on the source of
vitamin D toxicity. Such symptoms may include:








Vomiting
Weakness
Depression
Loss of appetite
Increased thirst (polydipsia)
Increased urination (polyuria)
Dark tarry feces containing blood









Blood in vomit
Loss of weight
Constipation
Seizures
Muscle tremors
Abdominal pain
Excessive drooling

Causes



Acidental ingestion of rodent-killing chemicals
Excessive use of vitamin D dietary supplements

Diagnosis
Your veterinarian will take detailed history about your dog's diet and any supplements it may be
taking. He or she will also ask if your dog has access to rodent-killing chemicals at home or in
your yard. A complete physical examination will then be conducted, including routine laboratory
tests such as a complete blood count, biochemistry profile, electrolytes, and urinalysis.
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If your dog is suffering from vitamin D toxicity, the biochemistry profile will indicate abnormally
high levels of calcium and phosphorous in the blood. It may also indicate abnormally low levels
of potassium in the blood along with an accumulation of nitrogenous waste products. In some
dogs, the biochemistry profile may even indicate an abnormally high level of liver enzymes and
low levels of protein (called albumin) in the blood. The urinalysis, meanwhile, will indicate
abnormally high levels of proteins and glucose in the urine.
Some patients with vitamin D toxicity also show various blood clotting derangements, like
bleeding from various body sites due to excessive loss of platelets (cells responsible for the
clotting of blood).
More specific testing will include measuring the levels of vitamin D in the blood and an ECG
(echocardiogram) to evaluate your dog's heart. Various abnormalities, including abnormally
slow heartbeat, may be found in dogs suffering from vitamin D toxicity.

Treatment
Vitamin D toxicity is an emergency that requires immediate treatment and hospitalization. In
fact, the initial 72 hours are crucial in saving the life of your dog. If the compound containing
toxic amounts of vitamin D was ingested recently, your veterinarian will induce vomiting. There
are also various drugs which bind the toxic compounds and prevent further vitamin D
absorption.
To maintain proper hydration and correct electrolyte imbalance, intravenous fluid therapy may
be utilized. Additionally, intravenous fluids are important in promoting the excretion of calcium
through urine.
In case of severe anemia, blood transfusion may be required. Secondary bacterial infections are
also commonly associated with vitamin D toxicity. In these cases, antibiotics are prescribed. If
seizures become a problem, your veterinarian will prescribe anti-seizure medication.

Living and Management
Due to the prolonged hospitalization required, treating dogs with vitamin D toxicity is very
expensive and laborious process. To monitor the progress of therapy, periodic laboratory testing
is required, including determining the dog's calcium and phosphorous levels.

Prevention
The best way to prevent vitamin D toxicity in dogs is to keep rodent-killing agents out of your
pet's reach and consult your veterinarian before changing your pet's diet and/or starting it on a
vitamin D supplement regimen.
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Some dry dog foods may have harmful excess
vitamin D
By Greg Cima
Posted Dec. 4, 2018
Dry dog foods from at least eight companies may have harmful excess vitamin D.
At least six dogs have been sickened with vitamin D toxicosis, although Food and Drug
Administration officials have received no reports of deaths, according to Anne Norris, a
spokeswoman for the FDA Center for Veterinary Medicine. A Dec. 3, 2018, announcement
states that the following companies are recalling dry dog foods: Ahold Delhaize, ANF Inc., Elm
Pet Foods Inc., Kroger, Lidl (Orlando brand), Natural Life Pet Products, Nutrisca, and Sunshine
Mills Inc.
Testing showed some of the products contained about 70 times the intended amounts of vitamin
D. Eating foods with such high amounts could cause kidney failure or death. Excess vitamin D
can also cause vomiting, loss of appetite, increased thirst, increased urination, excessive
drooling, and weight loss. The FDA recommends that pet owners contact their veterinarians if
their dogs have eaten the recalled brands and show any of these signs. The owners should
provide full diet histories and take pictures of the pet food labels, including the lot numbers.
FDA officials asked that veterinarians report suspected vitamin D toxicosis through the Safety
Reporting Portal, or call a local FDA consumer complaint coordinator, numbers for whom are
listed.

The following products are recalled:
Ahold Delhaize




Nature's Promise Chicken and Brown Rice Dog Food in 4-pound bags with UPC
068826718473, 14-pound bags with UPC 068826718472, and 28-pound bags with UPC
068826718471.
Nature's Place Real Country Chicken and Brown Rice Dog Food in 5-pound bags with UPC
72543998959 and 15-pound bags with UPC 72543998960.
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ANF Inc.


ANF Lamb and Rice Dry Dog Food in 3-kilogram bags with UPC 9097231622 and "best by"
date of Nov. 23, 2019, and in 7.5-kilogram bags with UPC 9097203300 and "best by" date of
Nov. 20, 2019.

Elm Pet Foods Inc.




Elm Chicken and Chickpea Recipe in 3-pound bags with UPC 0-70155-22507-8 and codes of
D2 26 FEB 2019, TE1 30 APR 2019, TD1 5 SEP 2019, and TD2 5 SEP 2019 and in 28-pound
bags with UPC 0-70155-22513-9 and codes of TB3 6 APR 2019, TA1 2 JULY 2019, and TI1 2
JULY 2019.
Elm K9 Naturals Chicken Recipe in 40-pound bags with UPC 0-70155-22522-9 and codes of
TB3 14 Sep 2019, TA2 22 Sep 2019, and TB2 11 Oct 2019.

Kroger


Abound Chicken and Brown Rice Recipe Dog Food in 4-pound bags with UPC 11110-83556,
14-pound bags with UPC 11110-83573, and 24-pound bags with UPC 11110-89076.

Lidl


Orlando Grain-Free Chicken & Chickpea Superfood Recipe Dog Food with Lidl product number
215662 and codes of TI1 3 Mar 2019, TB2 21 Mar 2019, TB3 21 Mar 2019, TA2 19 Apr 2019,
TB1 15 May 2019, and TB2 15 May 2019.

Natural Life Pet Products


Chicken & Potato Dry Dog Food in 17.5-pound bags with UPC 0-12344-08175-1 and "best by"
dates from Dec. 4, 2019, through Aug. 10, 2020.

Nutrisca


Chicken and Chickpea Dry Dog Food in 4-pound bags with UPC 8-84244-12495-7, 15-pound
bags with UPC 8-84244-12795-8, and 28-pound bags with UPC 8-84244-12895-5, all with "best
by" dates from Feb. 25, 2020, through Sept. 13, 2020.
Sunshine Mills Inc.



Evolve Chicken & Rice Puppy Dry Dog Food in 14-pound bags with UPC 0-73657-00862-0 and
28-pound bags with UPC 0-73657-00863-7.
Sportsman's Pride Large Breed Puppy Dry Dog Food in 40-pound bags with UPCs 0-7015510564-0 and 0-70155-10566-0.
Triumph Chicken & Rice Recipe Dry Dog Food in 3.5-pound bags with UPC 0-73657-00873-6,
16-pound bags with UPC 0-73657-00874-3, and 30-pound bags with UPC 0-73657-00875-0.




Read the FDA notice for more information.
Any further recalled products will be listed
at the AVMA or FDA websites.
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FSN Food Safety News

Hill’s canned dog food recalled due
to elevated vitamin D levels
By Phyllis Entis on February 1, 2019

Hill’s Pet Nutrition (Hill’s) is recalling select canned dog food products after
receiving a complaint about a dog exhibiting signs of elevated vitamin D
levels.
The recall is being carried out in cooperation with the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). Hill’s own investigation confirmed the presence of
elevated levels of vitamin D due to a supplier error.
Depending on the level of vitamin D and the length of exposure, dogs that
have ingested excessive vitamin D may exhibit symptoms such as vomiting,
loss of appetite, increased thirst, increased urination, excessive drooling, and
weight loss.
When consumed at very high levels, vitamin D ingestion can lead to serious
conditions, including kidney dysfunction. In most cases, the symptoms are
reversible and complete recovery occurs after discontinuation of feeding.
The following recalled canned food products were distributed through retail
pet stores and veterinary clinics across the United States.
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Hill’s® Prescription Diet® c/d® Multicare Canine Chicken & Vegetable
Stew, 12.5oz:- SKU #3384. Lot codes 102020T10, 102020T25
Hill’s® Prescription Diet® i/d® Canine Chicken & Vegetable Stew,
12.5oz:- SKU #3389. Lot codes 102020T04, 102020T10, 102020T19



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® i/d® Canine Chicken & Vegetable Stew,
5.5oz:- SKU #3390, Lot codes 102020T11, 112020T23, 122020T07



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® z/d® Canine, 5.5oz:- SKU #5403, Lot codes
102020T17, 112020T22



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® g/d® Canine, 13oz:- SKU #7006, Lot code
112020T19



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® i/d® Canine, 13oz:- SKU #7008, Lot codes
092020T30, 102020T07, 102020T11, 112020T22



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® j/d® Canine, 13oz:- SKU #7009, Lot code
112020T20



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® k/d® Canine, 13oz:- SKU #7010, Lot code
102020T10



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® w/d® Canine, 13oz:- SKU #7017, Lot codes
092020T30, 102020T11



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® z/d® Canine, 13oz:- SKU #7018, Lot codes
102020T04, 112020T22



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Metabolic + Mobility Canine Vegetable &
Tuna Stew, 12.5oz:- SKU #10086, Lot codes 102020T05, 102020T26



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® w/d® Canine Vegetable & Chicken Stew,
12.5oz:- SKU #10129, Lot codes 102020T04, 102020T21



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® i/d® Low Fat Canine Rice, Vegetable &
Chicken Stew, 12.5oz:- SKU #10423, Lot codes 102020T17,
102020T19, 112020T04



Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Derm Defense® Canine Chicken & Vegetable
Stew, 12.5oz:- SKU #10509, Lot code 102020T05



Hill’s® Science Diet® Adult 7+ Small & Toy Breed Chicken & Barley
Entrée Dog Food, 5.8oz:- SKU #4969, Lot code 102020T18



Hill’s® Science Diet® Puppy Chicken & Barley Entrée, 13oz:- SKU
#7036; Lot code 102020T12



Hill’s® Science Diet® Adult Chicken & Barley Entrée Dog Food, 13oz:SKU #7037, Lot codes 102020T13, 112020T23
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Hill’s® Science Diet® Adult Turkey & Barley Dog Food, 13oz:- SKU
#7038, Lot code 102020T06



Hill’s® Science Diet® Adult Chicken & Beef Entrée Dog Food, 13oz:SKU #7040, Lot code 102020T13



Hill’s® Science Diet® Adult Light with Liver Dog Food, 13oz:- SKU
#7048, Lot code 112020T19



Hill’s® Science Diet® Adult 7+ Chicken & Barley Entrée Dog Food,
13oz:- SKU #7055, Lot codes 092020T31, 102020T13



*Hill’s® Science Diet® Adult 7+ Beef & Barley Entrée Dog Food, 13oz:SKU #7056, Lot codes 092020T31, 112020T20, 112020T24



Hill’s® Science Diet® Adult 7+ Turkey & Barley Entrée, 13oz:- SKU
#7057, Lot code 112020T19



Hill’s® Science Diet® Adult 7+ Healthy Cuisine Braised Beef, Carrots &
Peas Stew dog food, 12.5oz:- SKU #10452, Lot codes 102020T14,
102020T21

No dry foods, cat foods or treats are affected by this recall. Pet owners who
purchased any of the recalled products should discontinue feeding them to
their pets, and should dispose of the products immediately.
In addition to having been distributed nationwide across the United States,
some of the recalled products were exported to other countries. Hill’s
encourages customers outside the USA to consult their own country’s Hill’s
website for more information.
In December 2018, FDA alerted pet owners to potentially toxic levels of
vitamin D in several dry pet food brands. The affected products were
manufactured by a common contract manufacturer.
The current recall is the first to involve canned pet food.

Company Information can also be found at
www.hillspet.com/productlist
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